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WISDOM

I N

MINIATURE.

U S E F UL knowledge can 
 have no enemies, except 

th e ig n o ra n t :—It cheriſhes 
 youth, delights the aged, is 
an ornament in proſperity, 
and yields comfort in adver
ſity.

But as thoſe who eat moſt  
are not always the fatteft, ſo 
thoſe who read much have 
not always the moſt  knowl

edge— they ſink under a mul-
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titude of ideas, and referable 
the ancient Gauls, who being
too heavilv armed, became
uſeleſs in battle.

Knowledge will not be ac
quired without pains and ap
plication. It is troubleſome 
and deep digging for pure 
w aters ; but when once you 
come to the ſpri ng, they riſe 
up, and meet you.

But as there is nothing
good or evil, but virtue or 
vice ; ſo that knowledge is of
all things the moſt  precious, 
w hich guides us in the paths 
of truth, piety, and right
eouſneſs.

From the creatures of G od 
let man learn wiſdom, and
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apply to himſelf the inſtruc
tion they give. Go to the 
deſart, my ſon ! Obſerve the 
young ſto r k  of the wilder
neſs, let him ſpeak to thy 
heart : he beareth on his 
wings his aged ſire, he lodg
eth him in ſafety, and ſup
plieth him with food.

The piety of a child is ſweet
er than the incenſe of Perſia, 
offered to the fun ; yea, more 
delicious than odors, wafted 
from a field of Arabian ſpi
ces, by the Weſtern gales.

Be grateful then to thy 
father, icr he gave thee life, 
and to thy mother, for  ſhe 
 ſuſtaineth thee.

Hear the words o f  h is
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mouth, for they are ſpokea 
for thy good—give ear to his 
admonition, for it proceed
e th from love.

He hath watched for thy 
 w elfare, he hath toiled for thy
e aſe, do honor therefore to his
age, and let not his grey hairs
be treated with irreverance :
Indulge the infirmities of thy
aged parents— Aſſiſt  and fup
port them in the decline of 
life.

So ſhall thy hoary head go 
down to the grave in peace— 
and thine own children, in
reverence of thy example,
ſhall repay thy piety with fil
ial love.

As the whirlwind in its fu-
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ry teareth up trees, and de
formeth the face of nature ; 
or, as an earthquake in its 
convulſions overturned! cit
ies ; ſo the rage of an angry 
man throweth miſchief a
round him ; danger and deſ- 
truction wait on his hand.

Indulge not thyſelf in the
paſſion of anger ; it is whet
ting a  ſword to wound thine 
own breaſt, or murder thy 
friend.

Harbor not revenge in thy 
breaſt—it will torment thy 
heart and diſorder its best in
clinations.

On the heels of folly tread
eth ſhame : at the back of 
anger ſta n d eth remorſe.
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Be always more ready to 
forgive than to return an in
jury .

If thou beareſt  ſlight prov
ocations with patience, it 

 ſh a l l  be imputed to thee for 
 w iſdom ; and if thou wipeſt
 thein from thy remembrance,
thy heart ſhall feel reſt ,  and
thy mind ſhall not reproach 
thee.

As the reed is ſhaken by 
the breath of the air, ſo  the 
ſhadow of evil maketh the 
timorous man afraid.

But the terrors even of 
death, are no terrors to the 
good :— He that committeth 
no evil, hath nothing to fear.

—He is prepared to meet
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all events with an equal 
mind.

Terrify not thy ſoul with 
vain fears, neither let thy 
heart ſink within thee from 
the phantoms of imagination.

For as the oſtrich, when 
purſued, hidech his head, but 
forgetteth his body ; ſ o the 
fears of a coward expoſe him
to danger. 

A noble ſpirlt ſees undiſ
mayed, all viſionary dangers.

As a rock on the ſea ſhore
he ſtandeth firm, and the
daſhing of the waters diſtur
beth him not.

In the inſtan t  of danger, 
the courage of his heart ſuſ
taineth h im ; and the ſt eadi
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neſs of his mind beareth him 
out.

As a plain garment beſt a
dorneth a beautiful woman, 
ſo a decent behaviour is the 
greateſt  ornament of wiſdom. 

A wicked ſon is a reproach 
to his father ; but he that 
doeth right is an honor to his
grey hairs.

He ſhall riſe like a cedar 
above the trees of the moun
tains.

My ſon ! now in thy youth 
 attend to Inſt ruction, and ſea
ſon thy mind with the max
i m s of truth.

Learn obedience to thy pa
r ents, & they ſhall bleſs thee.
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Learn modeſty ,  and thou 
ſhalt not be aſhamed.

Learn gratitude, and thou 
ſhalt receive benefits : Learn 
charity, and thou ſhalt gain 
l o v e .

Learn prudence, and for
tune will attend thee : Learn 
temperance, and thou ſhalt 
have health. Learn forti
tude, and it will ſupport thee 
under thy allotted portion 
of human evil.

There ſhall no evil happen 
to the ju ſt  ; but the wicked 
cometh to ſhame.

The wife will hear and 
will increaſe in learning;—
but fools deſpiſe wiſdom and

inſtruction.
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Peace and length of days is 
the portion of the righteous ; 
but ſhame ſhall be the tranſ
greſſor ’s reward.

The memory of the ju ſt  is 
bleſſed ; but the name of the 
wicked ſhall rot.

The wife in heart ſhall re
ceive commandments ; but a 
prating fool ſhall fall.

Wife men lay up knowl
edge—but a rod is for the 
back of him that is void of 
underſtanding.

He that diligently ſeeketh 
good procureth favor ; but 
he that ſeeketh michief, it 
ſhall come to him.

Poverty and ſhame ſhall be 
t o him that refuſeth inſtruc-
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t ion—but he that regardeth  
reproof ſhall be honored.  

That man enjoys a heaven  
upon earth, whoſe mind 
moves in charity, reſt s  in 
Providence, and turns upon  
the poles of truth & wiſdom.  

Charity is the offspring of 
the ſkies ;—Wherever ſhe  
fixes her abode, happineſs is 
there.

No character is ſo glorious, 
none more attractive of uni
verſal admiration and reſpect ,  
than that of helping thoſe
who are in no condition to 
help themſelves. ,

He that eaſeth the miſera
ble of their burden, ſha ll  
hear many bleſſi n g  him : 
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who giveth to the poor, ſhall 
never want treaſure.

Men of the nobleſt  diſpoſi
tions, think themſelves hap
pieſt, when others ſhare with 
them in their happineſs.

 When the widow's heart 
is ſunk, and ſhe imploreth 
thy aſſiſtance with tears of 

 ſorrow, O pity her affliction, 
and extend thy hand to her 
relief.

As bloſſoms and flowers 
are ſtrewed upon the earth by 
the hand of ſpring; as the
k indneſs of ſummer produ
ceth to perfection the beau
ties of harveſt  ; ſo the ſmiles 
of pity ſhed bleſhngs on the 
chil dren of misfortune,
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Virtue is amiable in an a
ged perſon, though wrinkled 
and deformed; but vice is 
hateful in a young perſon, 
though comely and beautiful. 

The tears of the compaſ
ſionate are ſweeter than dew 
drops, falling from roſes on 
the boſom of the earth.

When thou ſeeſt the naked
wanderers of the ſtreet, ſhiv
ering with cold, and deſt i tu te 

 of habitation ; let bounty o
pen thine heart, let the wings 
of charity ſhelter them from 
death—that thine own ſoul
m ay live.

Happy is the man who
h ath ſown in his breaſt  the

ſ eed of benevolence ; — t h e
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produce thereof ſhall be char
ity and love.

Nothing is more deſpica. 
ble, or more miſerable, than 
the old age of a paſſionate 
man. When the vigor of 
youth fails him, and his a
muſements pall with frequent 
repetition, his occaſional rage
ſinks by decay of ſtrength, 
into peeviſhneſs ; that pee
viſhneſs for want of novelty 
and variety, becomes habitu
al ; his acquaintances ſhun 
him ; and he is left to  de
vour his own heart in ſoli
tude and contempt.

Paſſionate perſorms are like
men who ſtand on their
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heads, they ſee all things the
wrong way. 

Anger is a vice that carries 
with it neither pleaſure nor 

profit, neither honor nor ſe
curity. 

True quietneſs of heart is  
got by reſiſting our paſſio n s ,   
not by obeying them. 

Quietneſs and peace flour
ish where reaſon and justice  
govern—and true joy reign
eth where modeſty  reſideth.  

Contention is a vice of  
ſuch a caſt ,  that it debaſes  
God’s image which is ſtamp
ed upon our nature, making  
us rather reſemble demons,  
than human creatures. 
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Be rather confidently bold, 
than fooliſhly timorous ; — 

For miny periſh through
fear.

Friendship is the deareſt  of 
all ſocial ties, and adds the 
highett reliſh to our enjoy
ments.

As the lion becomes enrag
ed at viewing his own hi
deous ſhadow in the water,—

So could we fee how paſ- 
ſi o n’s dreadful ſtorm, 

And madding fury all our 
ſouls deform ;

Eraſe God’s image planted in 
our breaſt ,

And change the man into a 
ſavage beaſt ;
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We ſhould abhor ourſelves, 
the ſhape diſown,  

And hate the fie n d  that put  
our likeneſs on. 

Remember thy frailty—  
yet a little while, and thou  
muſt  ſin k  in to  thy g r a v e .

He who would avoid ſ o r 
row muſt  be wary in his ſteps.  
He who would ſhun misfo r
tune, m u t take wiſdom for
his companion. 

Forſake not wiſdom and 
ſhe ſhall preſerve thee. 

Beware of vice, whoſe em
pire will control,

The native freedom of a gen
erous ſoul ;
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Avoid her ſnares, where cer
tain miſchiefs wait,

Nor ruſh unthinking on deſ
tractive fate.

All thou certainly know
eſt  of death is, that it putteth 
an end to thy ſorrows.

Think not the longed life 
the happieſt  ; if it is well 
ſpent, thou ſhalt rejoice after 
death, in the advantages of it.

Be good, and in your vir
tuous actions live.-—For vir
tue ſhall refill death’s tyrant 
ſway, And bloom and flo u r
iſh in eternal day.

Felicity dwels not with 
princes ; ſhe is not the gueſt  
of  the great ones of the earth.
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She has long ſince fled from
palaces, and retired to the 
ſcenes of ſimpie nature, to 
dwell in rural quiet, and be
come the companion of the

harmleſs village ſwain. 
The ſhepherd' s boy, though 

poor, is reconciled ;—He riſes
in health, and lies down in 
happineſs.— The fun is now
ſet—He has folded his frock, 
and returns home whiſtling 
over the plain,— He lives hap
py in rural ſim plicity, and in 
the enjoyment of his wiſhes, 
becauſe all his wiſhes are
moderate.

Yet not there alone does
ſ h e  reſide : Would you trace 

her dwelling, you muſt fol-
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low the foot-ſleps of content, 
and the track will lead you to 
her peaceful manſion.

But forget not, that as con
tent is never to he found ex
cept in the paths of virtue, if 
you deviate from her ways, 
you muſt  never expect to find 
the road to happineſs—you 
will become a wanderer, and
the hope of your pilgrimage
will be loſt .

The ſt ate of no human be
ing can be determined till 
death cloſes the ſcene ; and 
the laſt  end of the good only 
can be happy. —Emulate their 
virtues, and doubtleſs, you 
w ill ſhare in their felicity.

For as the ſilk-worm in due
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time taketh wing, & mounts 
into the air ; ſo the ſouls of 
the juſt ,  when called hence, 
ſhall take the wings of the
morn—and aſcend into heaven

E N  D .



HYMNS.
HYMN I.

COME, let us praiſe God, 
for he is exceeding great; let
us bleſs God, for he is very 
good.

He made all things ; the 
ſun to rule the day, the moon 
to ſhine by night.

He made the great whale, 
and the elephant ; and the 
little worm that crawleth on 
the ground.

The little birds ſing prai
ſes to God, when they war
ble ſweetly in the green 
ſhade.

T he brooks and rivers 
praiſe God, when they mur-
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mur melodiouſl y  amongſt the
ſmooth pebbles.

I will praiſe God with my 
voice : for I may praiſe him,

though I am but a little child.
A few years ago, and I was 

a little infant, and my tongue 
was dumb within my mouth:

And I did not know the 
great name of God, for my

 reaſon was not come unto
m e .

But now I can ſpeak, and 
my tongue ſhall praiſe him ;
I can think of all his k indneſs, 
and my heart ſhall love him.

 Let him call me, and I will
come unto him ; let him
command, and I will obey
him.
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 When I am older, I will 
praiſe him better; and I will
never forget God, ſo  long as 
my life remaineth in me.

HYMN II.
Come, let us go forth into

the fields, let us ſee how the 
flowers ſpring, let us liſten to

the warbling of  the birds, andſport upon the new graſs.
The winter is over and 

gone, the buds come out up
on the trees, the crimſon bloſ
ſoms of the peach and the 
nectarine are ſeen, and the 
green leaves ſprout.

The hedges are bordered 
with tufts of primroſes, and 
yellow cowſlips that hang
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down their heads , and the 
blue violet lies hid beneath
the ſhade.

The young goſlings are run
ning upon the green, they are
juſt  hatched, their bodies are 

 covered with yellow down ;
 the old hiſs with anger if any 
 one comes near. T he hen 
 ſi ts  upon her neſt of ſtraw ,
 ſhe watches patiently the full 
time, then ſhe carefully 
breaks the ſhell, and the 

 young chickens come out. 
The lambs ju ſt dropt are in

the field, they totter by the 
ſide of their dams, their 

 young limbs can hardly ſup
port their weight.

I f you fall little lambs, you
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will not be h u r t ; there is 
ſpread under you a carpet of
ſoft graſs, it is ſpread on pur
poſe to receive you.

The butterflies flutter frombuſh to buſh, and open their 
wings to the warm ſun.

The young animals of ev
ery  k ind are ſporting about,
they feel themſelves happy,
they are glad to be alive, they
thank him  that has m ade
them alive.

T h e  m a y  t h a n k  h i m  i n  
their hearts, but we can thank 

him with our tongues ; we 
are better than they, and can 
praiſe him better.

The birds can warble, and 
the young lambs can bleat ; 4
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but we can open our lips in 
his praiſe, we can ſpeak of all
his goodneſs.

Therefore we will thank
him for ourſelves, and we
will thank him for thoſe who

c a n n o t  ſ p e a k .  Trees th a t bloſfom, and lit 
tle lambs that ſkip about, if
you could, you would ſay
how good he is ; but you are
d u m b  ;  w e  will ſay it for 

you. We will not offe r  you  i n
ſacrifice, but we will offer ſac

 rifice for you, on every hill,
and in every green feild, we
will offer the ſacrifice ofth a n k ſg iv in g , a n d  the incenſe 

o f  praiſe.




